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1 Introduction

From time immemorial man has been preparing to face uncertainties and Struggling to overcome
difficulties in life. Broadly speaking the difficulties and conflicts he faces can be categorized as
physical on the one extreme and spiritual on the other, intervened by various other stages like
ethical, intellectual, emotional, filial, occupational, professional, societal, national and so on.
While enormous education, training and efforts go into tackling difficulties, conflicts and
uncertainties at the basest physical level onwards, these are waning with the progression to the
noblest spiritual level. It is towards strengthening in this direction that man has evolved rituals
and faith in that Universal Power and set out in search thereof. Ideally, man should turn everything
he does into sacred with a view to know himself and his God and towards this strengthen all his
faculties. Sandhyaa vandana, worship of Gods three times a day at the junctures of Night Morning
afternoon evening, invoking their blessings and strength, is one such important activity.

1.1 Brahmins

A Brahmin deserves to be called so only when he conducts himself in the ways approved in the
scriptures and also performs at least the basic ritual called trikaala Sandhyaa-vandana. Sandhyaa
vandana is a daily duty for a Brahmin after upanayana. It is very auspicious and sacred also.
Trikaala Sandhyaa vandana means paying obeisance to the Lord, three times a day, i.e., during sun
rise, noon and sun-set. It is called Sandhyaa Vandana also because the obeisance is offered at the
junctures of 1. Night and day, 2. morning and afternoon, and 3. Day and night. The first one,
praataH Sandhyaa, is performed when the sun is about to rise and the stars are still aglitter in the
sky. The second one, maadhyaahnika, is performed during the noon time. The third one saayaM
sandhyaa, is performed just before the sunset. These junction times are regarded as highly sacred
for this purpose.

1.2 Preperation

The basic preparation is to cleanse the body externally. For praataH Sandhyaa, it will be by means
of the morning bath and for the other two it will be by means of washing the legs, hands and face.
After this, You will wear clean clothes specially meant for this purpose. The practice is to wear a
dhoti and a shawl Thereafter, quietly sit on either a krishhNaajina (deer-skin seat) or on wooden
plaque placed on the floor, in the pooja room (select some other neat place if pooja room is not
available. While for praataH Sandhyaa you can face either East or North, for the other two you have
necessarily to face North. Keep readily available minimum three vessels, two with clean water (one
for Achamana and the other for Arghya) and ladle (spoon) and the third one empty (arghya paatra).
(Hereafter, the water meant for Achamana is abbreviated as ”AchW”, the one for Arghya as
”ArgW” and arghya paatra as ”ArgP”). Also ensure that you have complete privacy during the whole
process and avoid external noises like music systems, TV, talking to others etc. You will also
take the following steps for praataH Sandhyaa only. Keep a set of mudras (five metallic stamps
with different shapes explained later) and gopichandana (a special variety of mud ball). Then,
apply gopichandana on your body. Generally, if available, nirmalya tiirtha (holy remnant water
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after devara pooja by self or someone) is used for this purpose. In case of unavailability of
nirmaalya tiirtha ArgW can also be used.

Start the process invoking the blessings of the Lord by reciting the following mantras.

�F l#mFv�\kV�fAy nm, ; �F g� z<yo nm, . prm g� z<yo nm, ;
�FmdAn�dtFT Bgv(pAdAcAy g� z<yo nm, ; �F v�d&yAsAy nm, ; hEr, : ;

gopFc�dn pAp]n Ev	Z� d�hsm� �v . c�AE¬t nm-t� <ym̂ DArZA�m� E?tdo Bv;

Simultaneously, place a spoon of water (either nirmalya or ArgW) on the left hand palm, take a
piece of gopichandana, rub vigorously and prepare a paste of gopichandana. Apply this paste at 12
places in the body - one on forehead, three on abdomen, one on chest, one each on shoulders, all 4
parts of neck, one on bottom of back-bone just above trunk and one on top of head. Then, one more
is applied on the right side of the chest.

Some people do also apply a similar final mark on the left side of the chest, if this is the
tradition that they have been taught as per their sampradaaya (custom). While applying, recite
Keshavadi Dwadashanama (explained below), one naama each for one application.

1.3 Locations of applying naamaas
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1. k� fvAy nm,(On the forehead)
2. nArAyZAy nm,(At the center of abdomen)
3. mADvAy nm,(On the chest)
4. goEv�dAy nm,(Center of throat)
5. Ev	Zv� nm,(Right side of abdomen)
6. mD� s� dnAy nm,(Right shoulder)
7. E/Ev�mAy nm,(Right side of neck)
8. vAmnAy nm,(Left side of abdomen)
9. �FDrAy nm,(Left shoulder)
10. ãqFk� fAy nm,(Left side of neck)
11. p�nABAy nm,(Right side of chest)
12. dAmodrAy nm,(Left side of chest)
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The shapes of the paste applied will be as follows. On the forehead : one set of vertical
parallel lines (first apply the paste with the forefinger and later run through it with a wet
cloth/finger). On the chest: heart (lotus leaf) shape. On the shoulder: leaf shape (preferably
with a stem). Elsewhere: deepaakaara (burning candle light shape). Concentrate on the mantra and
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quickly go through the process of applying the paste instead of trying to perfect the shapes.

After applying gopichandana, apply mudras as follows in that order.

c� m� dý A: one on right side of eye, five on center of abdomen, three on heart, two on
right of abdomen, three on right of chest, two on right shoulder both sides of naama, two on right
of neck, one on front of neck, one on left shoulder below the naama.

f² m� dý A- one on left side of eye, one on left of abdomen, two on left of chest, two
on left shoulder both sides of naama, two on left of neck, one on right shoulder below the naama.

gdA m� dý A- one on forehead, one on left of abdomen, one on left of chest, two on left
shoulder both sides of naama below shankha mudra.

p� m� dý A- two on chest, two on right abdomen, two on right shoulder both sides of naama
below chakra mudra.

nArAyZ m� dý A- one each overlapping on all mudras and naama.

apEv/, pEv/o vA svAv-TAm̂ gto_Ep vA .
y, -mr�(p� �XrFkA"m̂ sbA�A<y�tr, f� Ec, ;

[”The one who has gone through all types of sinful or divine, pure or impure rebirths,
when he or she just remembers the Supreme Personality God Vishhnu, having eyes like pure white
lotus, he or she suddenly gets purified inside and out.”

Here one has to sprinkle the water (ArgW) for cleanliness or purity, both internally and externally,
to start the Sandhyaa vandana ]

2 Invocation to Supreme Personality aAcmn

[For each of the first three names, fill water in the spoon held in the left hand, bend the tip
of the right index finger and touch it to the base of the right thumb to form a dip of the palm,
pour the water from the spoon in the left hand in the right hand and take a sip of water from the
channel formed at the wrist of the right palm.]

: �F k� fvAy -vAhA . [....1]
: �F nArAyZAy -vAhA .[....2]
: �F mADvAy -vAhA .[....3]

: �F goEv�dAy nm, .
[wash the right palm with the left palm]

: �F Ev	Zv� nm, .
[wash the left palm with right palm]
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: �F mD� s� dnAy nm, .
[touch the upper lip]

: �F E/Ev�mAy nm, .
[touch the lower lip]

: �F vAmnAy nm, .
[touch the right cheek]

: �F �FDrAy nm, .
[touch the left cheek] [mouth is the seat of Fire God]

: �F ãqFk� fAy nm, .
[wash both the hands]

: �F p�nABAy nm, .
[touch the feet]

: �F dAmodrAy nm, .
[touch the centre of the head with middle finger. Head is the seat of
Paramatma]

: �F s¬qZAy nm, .
[touch the tip of the nose with the middle finger]

: �F vAs� d�vAy nm, .
[touch the right side of the nose with index and thumb fingers]

: �F þ�� MnAy nm, .
[touch the left side of the nose with index and thumb fingers. Nose is the seat
of Vayu]

: �F aEnz�Ay nm, .
[touch the right eye with index and middle fingers]

: �F p� zqo�mAy nm, .
[touch the left eye with index and middle fingers][eye is the seat of Sun]

: �F aDo"jAy nm, .
[touch the right ear with index and fourth fingers]

: �F nArEs\hAy nm, .
[touch the left ear with index and fourth fingers][ear is the seat of Indra]
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: �F aQQy� tAy nm, .
[touch the navel portion with index and small fingers. Navel is the seat of
Narayana]

: �F jnAdnAy nm, .
[touch the heart portion with palm of the hand][also the seat of Narayana]

: �F up�\dý Ay nm, .
[touch the head with the hand]

: �F hry� nm, .
[touch the right shoulder with all fingers]

: �F k� 	ZAy nm, .
[touch the left shoulder with all fingers][shoulder is the seat of Prajapati]

[By touching the respective organs of the body one has to remember and imagine
that these gods are present in these organs]

3 Acknowledgement of the manifestation þA�AAyAm

: þZv-y prb}� �Eq, . prmA(mA d�vtA .
d�vF gAy/F C�d, . þAZAyAm� EvEnyog, ;

[”OM, the start of my awareness, originates from the Supreme Soul, Supreme spokes person Rishi,
the Supreme Personality Vishhnu with the rhythm divine Gayatri chhanda.
Therefore, I undertake this task of exhaling and inhaling.”

This is preamble for Gayatri aawahana i.e. welcome, for this Sri Hari or The Supreme Personality
God is rishhi devataa and devii gaayatrii is rhythm Cà̂d. Practice of praaNaayaamah
cleanses one of impurities and provides a resurgence of spiritual energy to revitalize one’s saadhana.

In order to wash away the sins or effect of base deeds in the previous night for praataH Sandhyaa
this verse is uttered. The scripture authority says that this mantra will destroy all the sins
committed previously or previous night if it is praataH Sandhyaa, morning if it is mandhyanika
Sandhyaa and it is afternoon till evening if it is sayan Sandhyaa.]

: B� , . : B� v, . : -v, . : mh, . : jn, . : tp, .
: s(ym̂ . : t(sEvt� vr��ym̂ . Bgo d�v-y DFmEh DFyo yo n,
þcodyAt̂ . : aApo>yotFrso_m� tm̂ b}� B� B�v,-vrom̂ ;

[”This universal manifestation is defined with seven statements. Namely,
1. Planet earth, 2. Infinite space, 3. Sun, 4. Infinite Suns or stars, 5. the milky way galaxy
6. Infinite number of galaxies, and 7 the Absolute truth.
May that primary Sun, with his effulgence, give us the knowledge of the Supreme Personality and
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inspire our minds with the knowledge. We acknowledge and meditate unto Him.
In fact, I am the manifestation of that supreme soul which occupies this infinite space,
illumines this universe, exceeds in quality of all and is eternal.”

A married man should hold the nose in all His five fingers while performing this and bachelors
and saints/seers should hold through three fingers i.e. index, thumb and small fingers. This
þAZAyAm,has three parts to perform and it is called r�ck, p� rkand k� MBk.

To start with one has to leave the air from right side of the nose (1 unit of time) that is called
r�ck, secondly one has to inhale the air from left side of nose (2 units of time) i.e. called
p� rkand finally holding the air for 3 units of time i.e. is called k� MBk.

Meaning of this mantra is as follows : := The beginning of all creation, the start
of awareness of the universal manifestation which comes when we say ”I am.”
B� ,= The planet Earth, B� v,= Infinite space,
-v,= The Sun, mh,= Infinite number of Suns or Stars,
jn,= The Milky way Galaxy, tp,= All the infinite number of Galaxies,
s(y\= The Absolute Truth, The Supreme Personality God.

yaH = this (primary Sun), n,= ours, DFy,= intellect, mind, þcodyAt̂= inspires, initiates,
tt̂= that, sEvt� ,= Sun, vr��y\= primary or chief, Bg= effulgence,
d�v-y= Of the Supreme Personality, DFmEh= Gives knowledge.

aAp,= manifested form of The Supreme Personality God occupying the infinite space,
>yoEt= illumines the universe, rs,= exceeds in quality of all

substance or is ( aAn�d !p) peaceful, am� tm̂= is eternal,
b}� B� B�v,-vrom̂= I am the manifestation of that Supreme Soul.

The gist of this verse is:

Sri Hari in the form of Sri Gayatri is complete with all divine virtues, always prosperous and
wealthy, always happy, considered to be the best or excellent, one who creates this world, one
who regulates this world and one who is being prayed by all of us.

Further, Sri Hari or The Supreme Personality God also has the power of creating the brightness
(enlightenment), does not have extinction, has complete knowledge, is always prosperous and
wealthy and has got complete virtues, is the The Supreme Personality God
(Supreme Being) whom I am praying.]

s=tAnAm̂ &yAãtFnAm̂ Ev�AEm/ jmdE`n Br�Aj
gOtmAE/ vEs¤ k[ypA �qy,.
aE`nvAy� rAEd(yo b� h-pEtvzZ i�dý o Ev�d�vA d�vtA,.
gAyìy� E	Zk̂ an� £� p̂ b� htF pE¬̂t E/£� p̂ jg(y[C�dA\Es;

gAyìyA gAETno Ev�AEm/ �Eq,. sEvtA d�vtA. gAy/F QC�d,;
gAy/FEfrs, þjApEt� Eq,. b}�AE`n vAy� aAEd(yA d�vtA,.
yj� [C�d,. þAZAyAm� EvEnyog,.

Each of the seven statements of the universal manifestation have their own
spokespersons. Namely, 1. vishwamitra, 2. jamadagni, 3. bharadwaja, 4. gautama,
5. atri, 6. vasishhtha, 7. kashyapa. Each statement have their own controllers namely,
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1. agni (Fire), 2. vaayu (ether), 3. aaditya (primary sun), 4. brihaspati,
5. varuna (suns), 6. indra, 7. vishvadeva (Supreme Personality). Seven main rhythms have
been used by these spokespersons namely, 1. gaayatrii, 2. ushhnika, 3. anushhtupa,
4. brihati, 5. pankti, 6. trishhtupa and 7. jagati.
The Gayatri hymn comes from the son of sage Gaathii (sage Vishwaamitra),
having controller god, Savita, and is written in rhythm gayatri.
The preface to the gayatri hymn is written by sage Prajapati. The controlling gods are
Brahma, agni, vayu and aditya. It is written in yaju rhythm.
The gayatri mantras are repeated one more time after this.

: B� , . : B� v, . : -v, . : mh, . : jn, . : tp, .
: s(ym̂ . : t(sEvt� vr��ym̂ . Bgo d�v-y DFmEh DFyo yo n,
þcodyAt̂ . : aApo>yotFrso_m� tm̂ b}� B� B�v,-vrom̂ ;

4 Resolution s¬Sp

[Hold right palm over the left palm and keep them on the right thigh and
utter the following mantra ]

�F f� B� foBn� m� h� t� Ev	ZorA+yA þvtmAn-y a� b}�Zo
E�tFy� prAD� Ev	Z� pd� �F ��tvrAh kSp� v{v-vt m�v�tr�
kEly� g� þTmcrZ�
(Brtvq� BrtK�X� jMb� �Fp� d�XkAr�y� d�f� godAvyA, dE"Z� tFr�)
pAtAlA�tr� am�ErkAK�X� k�ElPoEnyA d�f� lA�s e\jElsg}Am�
fAElvAhnfk� aE-mn̂ nAm s\v(sr� aE-mn̂ aAyn� aE-mn̂ �tO
aE-mn̂ mAs� aE-mn̂ p"� aE-mn̂ EtTO aE-mn̂ vAsr� aE-mn̂ Edvs n"/�
Ev	Z� yog� Ev	Z� krZ� aE-mn̂ E-Tt� vtmAn� c�dý� aE-mn̂ E-Tt� �Fs� y�
f� BE-Tt� d�vg� rO f�q�q� g}h�q� yTAyTm̂ rAEf-TAnE-Tt�q� s(s�
f� BnAmyog� f� BkrZ� evm̂ g� Z Evf�qZ EvEf£AyAm̂ f� BEtTO

aAE½rs aEMbrs yOvnA��Et E/þvrAE�vt
(afok) (——-) nAMn, (hErt)(——-) go/o(pào_hm̂
�`v�dA�tgt fAKlfAKA@yAyF a�lAyns� /An� DAyF
a-mdAEdg� !ZA\ �Fm�m@vAcAyAZAm̂ ã(kmlm@yEnvAsF
s� yA�tgt �F BArtFrmZm� HyþAZA�tgt �F
l#mFnArAyZ þ�rZyA �F l#mFnArAyZ þF(yTm̂
mmopA�d� Ert"y�ArA þAt, (sAy\) s�@yAm� pAEf	y� .

On this day of........, month of ........., year........., in the continent of ........,
country of ..........., City of ......., I, ............................., born in the family
of ...................., with the inspiration from and to please the Supreme Personalities
Goddess Laxmi and God Narayana, dwelling in the heart of my spiritual Master Sri Madhwacharya,
and to wash away the sinful acts of mine which may have occurred between the last and this ritual,
I resolve to undertake this ritual in the morning (in the evening) for my liberation.
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[For any prayer or performance of any sacred work whether it is Sandhyaa, Pooja, yagna, or any
ritual performed by any individual this customary sankalpa has to be narrated. It denotes the
commitment and determination of the performer to rightfully and sincerely perform such sacred
rituals. Here in this sankalpa it is nothing but remembering which of the samvatsara (year), period
or season (ritau), month (mAse), the half of lunar month (pakshe), lunar day (tithau), day
(vAsare), star of the day (nakshatre) has to be to according to the calendar. Kaala, i.e.
kaaladevata is equally God. Even one has to remember that the prayer is initiated by The Supreme
Personality God and to get His blessings and love, I am performing the respective ritual.
This is a must as it has been understood that without this sankalpa the prayer or ritual will not
materialise or not received by the God.
The need for this is to totally concentrate on the present moment instead of the usual mind’s habit
of either brooding over the past or dreaming of the future.]

5 Cleansing mAjnM^A

[Keep a spoon or ladle of water (ArgW) in the left hand and from tulasi or basil leaves sprinkle
the water in three different directions to the parts of the body. Firstly one has to sprinkle feet,
centre of the head and heart, secondly heart, feet and centre of the head and finally centre of
the head, heart and feet like this one has to sprinkle three ways or nine times]

: aApoEh¤�Et t� c-y s� ?t-y aMbrFq, . Es\D� �Fp �Eq, .
aApo d�vtA gAy/F QC�d, . mAjn� EvEnyog, ; 5.1 ;

The son of Ambarisha Sindhudviipa, is the spokesperson of three (Apohishhtha etc.) hymns,
the Goddesses are from water, the rhythm is Gayatrii. I undertake the cleansing action in this manner.

: aApo Eh ¤A myo B� v, . : tA n Uj� dDAtn .
: mh� rZAy c"s� . : yo v, Efvtmo rs, .
: t-y BAjyt�h n, . : uftFErv mAtr, .
: t-mA arm̂ gmAm v, . : y-y "yAy Ej�vT .
: aApo jnyTA c n, ; 5.2 ;

[”Oh the angles of the water, similar to the infants breast fed by their mothers, let
the happiness flow in my life that will strengthen me to acquire the purest and best scientific
knowledge and intellect for self realization Let the sinful acts get washed away because, its
removal makes me and my entire family unblemished.”

mAjnm̂ means cleansing or scouring. It is again purifying the body and mind for offering
Arghya and chanting Gayatri mantra.

For rik mantras sindhudviipa is rishhiH, The Goddesses devataa are from water and Gayatri is
the rhythm (C�d).

Here is the substance of this verse. It is prayer to Water related devataas (aqua-Gods).

”Oh, Water related devataas, You are bestowing on us happiness by causing the water to flow, and
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You bless us with grains and other related needs and also confer on us devotion and knowledge
towards Sri Hari which guides all of us in the path of liberation.”

”Oh, Water related devataas, You are auspicious, You are very eminent, You are bestowing on us
happiness and joy and confer on all of us love like mothers feeding and protecting their newborn
kids. In order to destroy the sins which we have committed and also to acquire knowledge we are
praying Sri Narayana who is omnipresent in the water and whom we are praying to bless us to lead
a happy life and also to liberate us at the earliest.”]

6 Requesting for forgiveness jlAEBm�/�AM^A

[While uttering this, take a spoon of water (ArgW) and sip it after
completing the following portion (use the words in parenthesis in the evening)]

s� y��Etm�/-y . nArAyZ (b}�A) �Eq, .
s� ym�y� m�y� ptyo rAE/d�vtA, . (aE`nm�y� m�y� ptyo_ ahd�vtA,)
þk� Et[C�d, . jlAEBm�/Z� (m�/Acmn�) EvEnyog, ; 6.1 ;

Hymns for sun etc. are from The Supreme Personality God Narayana and Sun, Manyu, Manyupati,
Goddesses of the night and fire are the devataas and are written in rhythm Prakriti. Therefore,
I undertake the ritual of singing these hymns.

: ; s� y� (aE`n�) mA m�y� � m�y� pty� m�y� k� t�<y, .
pAp�<yo r"�tAm̂ . ydý AìyA (yd¡A) pApmkAqm̂ .
mnsA vAcA h-tA<yAm̂ . pd̂<yAm̂ udr�Z Ef[nA .
rAE/-td̂ avl� Mpt� (ah-td̂ avl� Mpt� ) . yE(k\c d� Ertm̂ mEy .
idmhm̂ mAm̂ am� tyonO . s� y� (s(y�) >yoEtEq j� hoEm -vAhA ; 6.2;

I may have acted unrighteous with devilish thoughts in the mind, swearing by mouth,
criminal acts with my hands, drinking, eating and digesting undesired food by my stomach,
using my genitals for urinating at wrong places. Oh, the Gods proud of their zero tolerance,
the Gods proud of their full of compassion, the Sun God, Fire God, goddesses of night please
forgive me for such acts. In addition, I wish to burn all other residual sins committed by me,
in the effulgence of the Sun God. Let it be the fuel for the fire.

[The verse which has started with sUryascha, Narayana is rishi, manyupathi ratri niyamaka
durga is devataa and it is in prakriti chhandassu.

”Oh, The Supreme Personality God, You are the one who controls the Sun who is very bright,
You are the one who controls Sri Rudra who is known for His wildness You protect us from the
sins which are caused by the ferocity and the initiatives of Sri Rudra devataas.”

”Oh, The Supreme Personality God, please also protect me from not committing sins like, sins
during night times, sins from mind, sins by mouth or talking or speaking, sins through hands,
sins from feet, sins from belly and sins through the sex organs. If I commit any sins, ratrii
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abhimani (related) devataa should bless me to wipe it off and if any of my sins are over, I
am performing homa (burnt offering) of the same to You i.e., Sri Narayana who is shining in
the form of Sun.”]

7 Invocation to the Angles of Water =�AnmAjnM^A E�tFymAjnM^A

(aAcMy)

(k� fvAy nm,. nArAyZAy nm,. mADvAy nm,. goEv�dAy nm,.
Ev	Zv� nm,. mD� s� dnAy nm,. E/Ev�mAy nm,. vAmnAy nm,.
�FDrAy nm,. ãqFk� fAy nm,. p�nABAy nm,. dAmodrAy nm,.
s¬qZAy nm,. vAs� d�vAy nm,. þ�� MnAy nm,. aEnz�Ay nm,.
p� zqo�mAy nm,. aDo"jAy nm,. nArEs\hAy nm,. aQy� tAy nm,.
jnAdnAy nm,. up��dý Ay nm,. hry� nm,. �Fk� 	ZAy nm,.)

: B� B�v,-v,. tt̂ sEvt� vr��ym̂ Bgo d�v-y DFmEh. EDyo yo n, þcodyAt̂.
: aApo>yotFrso_m� tm̂ b}� B� B�v,-vrom̂ ;7.0 ;

aApoEh¤�Et nvc-y s� ?t-y . Es�D� �Fpo aMbrFqo �Eq,
aApod�vtA . gAy/F C�d, p�cmF vDmAnA .
s=tmF þEt¤A . a�(y� �� an� £� BO p� nmAjn� EvEnyog, ; 7.1 ;

Sindhudvipa, Son of sage Ambarisha, is the spokesperson of the apohishtha etc. nine hymns,
Goddesses are angles from water, written in main gayatri rhythm, the fifth has gayatri vardhamana,
the seventh has gayatri pratishtha and the last two have gayatri anushtupa rhythms.
I undertake the rituals of these hymns.

: aApo Eh ¤A myo B� v, . : tA n Uj� dDAtn .
: mh� rZAy c"s� . : yo v, Efvtmo rs, .
: t-y BAjyt�h n, . : uftFErv mAtr, .
: t-mA arm̂ gmAm v, . : y-y "yAy Ej�vT .
: aApo jnyTA c n, ; 7.2 ;

[ Procedure and meaning of above is as described in [2 and 5] - is repeated above.]

: f\ no d�vFrBF£y� aApo Bv�t� pFty� .
f\ yorEBúv�t� n, ; 7.3 ;

Oh, the angles of water, please bless us with ample of fresh and pure flow of water.

: IfAnAm̂ vAyAZAm̂ "y�tF�qZFnAm̂ .
aApoyAcAEm B�qjm̂ ; 7.4 ;
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Oh, the angles of water, I am begging you to give us relief from famine and poverty by
giving us mineral rich water and provide us with good harvest and prosperity.

: a=s� m� somo ab}vFt̂ a�tEv�AEn B�qjA .
aE`nm̂ c Ev�fMB� vm̂ ; 7.5 ;

Soma has told me (given knowledge to sage Sindhudvipa) that all the medicines of the
world are in the mineral rich water, which will cure all the sicknesses in the world
with its fire (strength).

: aAp, p� ZFt B�qjm̂ v!Tm̂ t�v�___mm .
>yo?c s� ym̂ d� f� ; 7.6 ;

Oh, the angles of water, please provide me with a shield of medicine by which I will be
able to see the sun (light) for a long time. (Live long)

: idmAp, þvht yE(k�c d� Ertm̂ mEy .
y�Ahm̂ aEbd� dý oh y�A f�p utAn� tm̂ ; 7.7 ;

Oh, angles of water, with this water, please wash away any sins that I may have unknowingly
committed, and any intentional swearing and hatred I may have expressed towards others.

: aApo a�A_�vcAErqm̂ rs�n smg-mEh .
py-vAn`n aAgEh tm̂ mA s\s� j vcsA ; 7.8 ;

Oh, the angles of water, today I have submerged myself in understanding your principles.
Please enlighten me with your knowledge.

: ss� qF, td=yso EdvA n?tm̂ c ss� qF, .
vr��y�t� rh mA d�vFrvs� h� v� ; 7.9 ;

Oh, the angles of water, the sages and the sages of day and night are here because of you.
Please stay within me and make me desirable and best in quality.

[”Aapshabda vaachya Sri Paramaatma, You bless us with the wealth of needs
like drinking water, happiness and good health.” (7.3)

”Aapshabda vaachya Sri Paramaathma, the grains which are grown through water
mainly referring to rice and like food grains, You are the owner. You confer
on us the knowledge of medicine to destroy sansaric troubles for two and
four legged animals.” (7.4)

”There are different medicines in water which can cure many diseases. Oh,
Paramaatma You have manifested in the form of water to bless us with
the knowledge to understand these curative medicines.” (7.5)

”Oh, Paramaatma, bless us with the preventive medicine i.e. knowledge for
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all diseases of my body and soul so that for long time I can visualize You
in my life.” (7.6)

”Oh, Paramaatma, if I have committed any sins, if I have betrayed anybody
and if I have cursed anybody or if I have mistaken any body please
pardon me.” (7.7)

”Oh, Paramaatma, now I am following Your directions and Your principles and
I am drowning in water, You are like fire in the water and rescue me and
infuse in me Your energies.” (7.8)

There is a definite relationship between water and Narayana. Sri Hari is
incarnated and is omnipresent in water. Sri Hari created water-related
amruta (knowledge) to lead us towards liberation. For this purpose He
created day and night abhmimani (related) devataas. For acquisition of
knowledge and protection of my body (from any diseases) I am welcoming
You (Narayana) to reside in my soul and body. (7.9)]

8 Removal of Sins pAp=�AzqEvsjnM^A aGmqZM^A

(aAcMy)
(k� fvAy nm,. nArAyZAy nm,. mADvAy nm,. goEv�dAy nm,.
Ev	Zv� nm,. mD� s� dnAy nm,. E/Ev�mAy nm,. vAmnAy nm,.
�FDrAy nm,. ãqFk� fAy nm,. p�nABAy nm,. dAmodrAy nm,.
s¬qZAy nm,. vAs� d�vAy nm,. þ�� MnAy nm,. aEnz�Ay nm,.
p� zqo�mAy nm,. aDo"jAy nm,. nArEs\hAy nm,. aQy� tAy nm,.
jnAdnAy nm,. up��dý Ay nm,. hry� nm,. �Fk� 	ZAy nm,.)

: �t�c�Et t� c-y s� ?t-y . mAD� QĈ�dso_GmqZ �Eq, .
BAvv� �o d�vtA . an� £� p̂ C�d, .
pApp� zq Evsjn� (aGmqZ�) EvEnyog, ; 8.0 ;

The son of Madhuchchhanda, sage Aghamarshana, is the spokesperson for the Ritam etc.
three hymns, the Goddess is Bhavavritti and the rhythm used is anushthupa. I perform the task
of removing characteristics of sin from my soul with these hymns.

: �tm̂ c s(ym̂ c aBF�A�pso@yjAyt .
ttorAìyjAyt tt, sm� dý o aZv, ; 8.1 ;

Brahma had meditated with an intention to create the universe. (Generator). With this
meditation first, resolution for the truth, true speeches and well known scientific religions were
produced. After that, days, nights and oceans were created.

sm� dý At̂ aZvAt̂ aAED s\v(sro ajAyt .
aho rA/AEZ EvdDdt̂ Ev�-y Emqto vfF ; 8.2 ;
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After the oceans, the concept of time and year was introduced. And the creator of all
the life in the universe is no one but the Supreme personality God Narayana, the Operator of the
universe.

s� yAc�dý msO DAtA yTA p� vmkSpyt̂ .
Edvm̂ c p� ETvFm̂ c a�tEr"mTo -v, ; 8.3 ;

Brahma will create the sun, moon, planet earth, the space and heaven in the next cycle
as well similar to the one created in this cycle.

[While uttering this verse take a spoon of water (ArgW) in right-palm then after completing
the verse inhale the water from right nostril and exhale the air from the left nostril and pour
out the water on the earth on one’s left side.

This verse is from pApaparihari rishiH, satya and bhakti devataa and anushhTup chhanddassu . You
should have the feeling that in order to extinguish the sins committed you are offering,
symbolically, a spoon full of water. (8.0)

Before Brahma thought about anything, Paramaatma created truth, from the same Paramaatma night was
born and from the same Paramaathma ocean was born. (8.1)

Paramaatma, the supreme head of everything, created the following in that order: four-headed
Brahma, night, day and all kinds of living beings. (8.2)

Paramaatma, one who is the cause of creation has created first the Sun and the moon, then He
created heaven, then He created the universe, then He created the sky and then He created
heavenly bodies. (8.3)]

9 Welcoming the Sun (Send off in the evening) a]yþdAnM^A

(þAZAyAmm̂ k� (vA)
: þZv-y prb}� �Eq, . prmA(mA d�vtA .
d�vF gAy/F C�d, . þAZAyAm� EvEnyog, ;

s¬Sp

: p� vo?t evm̂ g� Z Evf�qZ EvEf£AyAm̂ f� BEtTO
s� yA�tgt �F BArtFrmZ m� HyþAZA�tgt
(afok) (——-) nAMn, (hErt)(——-) go/o(pào_hm̂
�F l#mFnArAyZ þ�rZyA �F l#mFnArAyZ
þF(yTm̂ þAt, s�@yA½ a]y þdAnm̂ kEr	y� ; 9.1 ;

: þZv-y prb}� �Eq, . prmA(mA d�vtA .
d�vF gAy/F C�d, . &yAãtFnAm̂ þjApEt �Eq, .
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aE`nvAy� s� yo d�vtA . gAyìy� E	Zgn� £� B, C�dA\Es .
gAyìyA, Ev�AEm/ �Eq, . sEvtA d�vtA . gAy/F C�d,
þAtr]yþdAn� EvEnyog, ; 9.2 ;

: B� B�v, -v, . t(sEvt� vr��ym̂ . Bgo d�v-y DFmEh
EDyo yon, þcodyAt̂ ;
�Fs� yAy idm]ym̂ d�m̂ idm̂ n mm;
: asAvAEd(yo b}�. (evm̂ E/, i(y]ym̂) 9.3 ;

[Pratah Arghya should be offered facing the Sun i.e. facing East, you should be in standing
position, seeing the Sun, both the hands should fold make like cow’s face or bowl and it should
be upto your nose’s height.

Write this figure (yantra) and words (preferably in devanagari script) using your small finger
in the bowl where arghya offering water (ArgW) has been kept:

•

•

•...........
...........
...........
...........
...........
...........
...........
...........
...........
...........
...........
...........
...........
...........
...........
...........
...........
...........
...........
...........
...........
...........
...........
.............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

:

v\

ã\
-v, B� ,

B� v,

a]y y�/

There is story behind this offering Arghya : Mandeha’s were powerful Asuraas (demons) and they
are devoted to Sri Brahma. They got a boon from Him that even if they die one day they should be
born the next day. They were trying to consume the Sun God himself as a result of these Arghyas;
Whenever they were killed, because of Brahma’s blessings they are born the next day. It is believed
this process goes on even now. In order to kill these Asuraas and to protect the Sun God for
illuminating all of us, we have to offer three Arghyas on each occassion. Three Arghyas are offered
as follows:
the first one is to destroy the Asuraas’ vechicle, the second to destroy their weapons and the
third to kill them. This story has been explained in Vishnu Purana of 8th chapter.

If the prescribed time for performing Sandhyaa has passed, You have to offer the fourth Arghya as
compensation.]

: þEtc#v i(y-y m�/-y vEs¤ �Eq, . i�dý , somO d�vtA .
an� £� p̂ C�d, . a]yAEDkArAT� aA(m s\r"ZAT� c
jp� EvEnyog, ; 9.4 ;

Sage Vasishtha is the spokesperson for pratichaksha etc. hymns, Indra and Soma are the
Gods and anushhtupa rhythm is used. To receive the qualification for Arghya and for the self
defense I meditate these hymns.
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hEr, : . þEtc#v Evc#v i�dý � somjAg� tm̂
r"o<yo vDm-ytmfEnm̂ yAt� m�̂y, ; 9.5 ;

May Indra and Soma the Supreme guards be on full alert.
Let them come to protect me and kill the demons to relieve me out of fear.

a-y �F gAy/F Efrs, b}��Eq, . aApo d�vtA gAy/F
C�d, gAyìyAkqZ� EvEnyog, ; 9.6 ;

: aApo>yotFrso_m� tm̂ b}� B� B�v,-vrom̂ ; 9.7 ;

[For pratichaxva etc. verses Vashishhta is rishI, Moon and Indra are devataas
and anushhTup chhannadassu. This verse is for obtaining eligibility and
capability for offering Arghya and protection of the soul.

The presence of Moon and Indra is invoked to watch out Asuraas see that the
later will not spoil the process of performing Sandhyaa and prevent the
performer realising the benefits thereof. It is believed that both Sun and
Indra are capable of killing or destroying these Asuraas, who cause
impediments and even destroy the process of performing sacred rituals.
The Lord Indra, the head of devataas, uses His weapon, Vajrayudha for the
purpose.]

þAyE��A]ym̂ ; 9.8 ;

s�@yA kAlAEt�mdoq þAyE��ATm̂ ct� TA]y þdAnm̂ kEr	y� ;

: B� B�v,-v, . : t(sEvt� vr��ym̂ Bgo d�v-y DFmEh .
EDyo yon, þcodyAt̂ ; : aApo>yotFrso_m� tm̂ b}�
B� B�v,-vrom̂ ; (i(y]y\)

10 Pleasing the Gods d�vtA tpZM^A

[Devataa tarpaNa should be given to every day. For shukla paksha (first half of lunar month)
devataa tarpaNa is given with the first 12 names of Vishnu (keshava etc.) and during krishna
paksha (second half of lunar month) it is given with the 12 names starting from sankarshana.
The procedure for giving tarpaNa is: take one ladle full of water from ArgW in left hand and
pour it on right hand fingers so that it falls through the fingers (except thumb) to ArgP.
This tarpaNa should not be given on ekadashi, gokulaasTami]

[During shukla paksha]
k� fvm̂ tpyAEm . nArAyZm̂ tpyAEm . mADvm̂ tpyAEm .
goEv�dm̂ tpyAEm . Ev	Z� m̂ tpyAEm . mD� s� dnm̂ tpyAEm .
E/Ev�mm̂ tpyAEm . vAmnm̂ tpyAEm . �FDrm̂ tpyAEm .
ãqFk� qAm̂ tpyAEm . p�nABAm̂ tpyAEm . dAmodrm̂ tpyAEm .
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[During krishNa paksha]
s¬qZm̂ tpyAEm . vAs� d�vm̂ tpyAEm . þ�� Mnm̂ tpyAEm .
aEnz�m̂ tpyAEm . p� zqo�mm̂ tpyAEm . aDo"jm̂ tpyAEm .
nArEs\hm̂ tpyAEm . aQy� tm̂ tpyAEm . jnAdnm̂ tpyAEm .
up��dý m̂ tpyAEm . hErm̂ tpyAEm . �Fk� 	Zm̂ tpyAEm .

[During both shukla paksha and krishna paksha]
i�dý m̂ tpyAEm . aE`nm̂ tpyAEm . ymm̂ tpyAEm .
En� Etm̂ tpyAEm . vzZm̂ tpyAEm . vAy� m̂ tpyAEm .
k� b�rm̂ tpyAEm . IfAnm̂ tpyAEm . aAEd(ym̂ tpyAEm .
c�dý m̂ tpyAEm . k� jm̂ tpyAEm . b� Dm̂ tpyAEm .
g� zm̂ tpyAEm . f� �m̂ tpyAEm . fEnm̂ tpyAEm .
rAh� m̂ tpyAEm . k� t� m̂ tpyAEm .

@yAn [lokm̂ ; 10.1 ;

ãdy-TAt� gAy/F ã�� hAm� KEn,s� tA .
h(vA �AEd(T f/�\� þEv[y ãdym̂ mm ;

rmApEtm̂ p� Zg� Zm̂ m� k� �dm̂
&yAsm̂ c Ev+An shúBAn� m̂ .
p� ZþboDm̂ c s� t�v dFpm̂
�mAt̂ g� !\� þZmAEm m� ðA ;

11 Purifying the seat& removal of demons aAsn[�AE�, tTA <�AtoÎAVnM^A

Enr-t, prAvs� , idmhm̂ avAvso, sdn� sFdAEm aAsn� somm�Xl� k� m-k�D� upEv¤oE-m .
p� LvFEt m�/-y m�zp� ¤ �Eq, . k� mo d�vtA . s� tlm̂ C�d, . aAsn� EvEnyog, ;
an�tAsnAynm, . k� mAsnAynm, ; 11.1 ;

I am taking a seat at the same place where Arvavasa had killed Paravasu in this solar
orbit and had taken shelter and was sitting on the shoulder of Kurma (tortoise).
Sage Meruprishtha is the spokesperson, God is Kurma (tortoise) and the rhythm used is
sutala. I start with these hymns by honoring the seats of Ananta and Kurma.

: p� ETvF (vyA D� tA lokA d�Ev (vm̂ Ev	Z� nAD� tA .
(vm̂ c DAry mAm̂ d�Ev pEv/m̂ k� z cAsnm̂ ;
U@vk� Ef Ev!pAE" mA\sfoEZt BE"Z�.
Et¤ d�Ev EfKAb�D� cAm� �X� �prAEjt�;
mAm̂ c p� tm̂ k� zDr� ntoE-m (vAm̂ s� r��Er ; 11.2 ;
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Oh, mother earth, you have sheltered all these people. Supreme Personality Vishnu has
has given you the shelter. Please make my seat pure and give me your shelter. Oh! the meat eating,
blood thursty, long haired Chamunde, you have terrific eyes and you are undefeated. Please stay within
the knot of my hair tail. Please make me sinless. I have surrendered unto you.

apsp�t� i(y-y m�/-y vAmd�vo �Eq, B� tAEn d�vtA,
an� £� p̂ C�d, B� toQcAVn� EvEnyog, ; 11.3 ;

Sage Vamadeva is the spokesperson for Apasarpantu etc. hymns, the Goddesses are from
planet earth, and Anusthupa rhythm is used. I perform the rituals of removing demons obstructing
my rituals.

apsp�t� y� B� tA y� B� tA B� Ev s\E-TtA, .
y� B� tA Ev]nktA, t� n[y�t� EfvA+yA ;
ap�Am�t� y� B� tA, �� rA�{v t� rA"sA, .
y�A/ Envs�(y�v d�vtA B� Ev s\E-TtA, .
t�qAm=yEvroD�n b}� km smArB� ; 11.4 ;

May the unrighteous dwellers of planet earth disappear and those
who are trying to destroy be killed by the order of God Shiva. May the demons and
wild unrighteous dwellers go away. For the righteous people to stay without fear, I start the task
of the meditation of Gayatri mantras.

[Paravasu was killed, I am living in the hearts of arvahasu. This has been told by Surya (Sun).
By reciting this cut a thread of the cloth worn by you and make two small pieces. Throw the one on
the left hand, on the left side and keep the other under the seat.

Silently think like this. Earth is like four poles i.e. four sides (North, South, East and West)
having a seat like the turtle/tortoise (referring to kurma incarnation). I am sitting on that.
Parmaatma is sleeping on top of snake (shesha) bed. I am bowing to You. I am bowing to Vishnu Kurma
(tortoise) one who is protecting the earth (Brahmanda) from destruction.

For Prithvi verse meruprishhTha is rishi kuurma (tortoise) is the devataa sutalam is chhanndassu.
After this, settle on the seat for chanting Gayatri MantraH. 11.1

Prayer to Prithvi i.e. earth. All regions of Loka are covered by You, Prithvi Namaka Daivi, You are
decorated by Vishnu vakya Paramaatma. Oh Prithivi, You authorise me by purifying the seat where
I am sitting. Prithivi, You also purify me. You are very special and I am bowing You. By uttering
this, touch the seat and bow to it. 11.2

This verse is from Vamadevaka namaka Paramaatma, Bhutani devataa and anushhTup chhandassu. 11.3

Meaning : All Asuraas living on this earth should disappear. Those Asuraas who obstruct good and
sacred work should be destroyed by the orders of Sri Rudra devataa. 11.4

It is a prayer to the existing devataas who are present in different forms and taking their
permission to start the sacred Sandhyaa and request or pray to them to destroy all Asuraas, devils
etc who are obstructing the ritual.]

[Those who have got the advise of t(v�yAs, mAt� kA�yAs etc., should do them here.
aAsnf� E�, will be a part of that. After t(v�yAs and mAt� kA�yAs, do Gayatri Japa
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and nArAyZ a£A"r m�/ jp, follwed by any other mhA m�/, then again mAt� kA�yAs
and t(v�yAs then s�@yop-TAnm̂ (which will be posted later) ]
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12 God given parts of body kr�yAs tTA qX½�yAs

kr�yAs, ; 12.1 ;
[By uttering these verses one has to touch the respective organs]
gAyìyA Ev�AEm/, sEvtA gAy/F �yAs� jp� c EvEnyog,.
: t(sEvt� r½� ¤A<yAm̂ nm, . [thumb finger]
: vr��ym̂ tjnF<yAm̂ nm, . [index finger]
: Bgo d�v-y m@ymA<yAm̂ nm, . [middle finger]
: DFmhF anAEmkA<yAm̂ nm, . [ring finger]
: DFyo yo n, kEnE¤kA<yAm̂ nm, . [small finger]
: þcodyAt krtlkrp� ¤A<yAm̂ nm, . [front and back side of the hands]

qX½�yAs, ; 12.2 ;
: t(sEvt� ãdyAy nm, . [heart]
: vr��ym̂ Efrs� -vAhA . [centre portion of the head]
: Bgod�v-y EfKAy{vOqV̂ . [back portion of the hair of the head]
: DFmEh kvcAy h� m̂ . [both shoulders]
: DFyo yo n, n�/A<yAm̂ vqV̂ . [both eyes]
: þcodyAt̂ a-/AyPV̂ . [clap]
: B� B�v,-vrom̂ .

: i(y�kA"rm̂ b}� . aE`nd�vtA b}� i(yAqm̂ . gAy/\
C�d, . prmA(mm̂ s!pm̂ sAy� >ym̂ EvEnyog, ; 12.3 ;

aAyt� i(y-y m�/-y . vAmd�v�Eq, . gAy/F þEtpA�
�F nArAyZo d�vtA . an� £� p̂ C�d, . gAy/{ aAvAhn�
EvEnyog, ; 12.4 ;

aAyAt� vrdAd�vF . a"rm̂ b}� sEMmtm̂ .
gAy/F C�dsAm̂ mAt� idm̂ b}� j� q-vm� .
yd¡At̂ k� zt�pApm̂ td¡At̂ þEtm� QQyt� .
yd̂ rAE/yAt̂ k� zt�pApm̂ td̂ rAE/yAt̂ þEtm� QQyt� .
svvZ� mhAd�Ev s�@yAEv�� sr-vEt ; 12.5 ;

aojoEs shoEs blmEs B}AjoEs . d�vAnAm̂ DAmnAmAEs .
Ev�mEs Ev�Au, svmEs sv aErEB, Borom̂ ;
gAy/Fm̂ aAvAhyAEm sAEvE/m̂ aAvAhyAEm sr-vEtm̂ aAvAhyAEm
C�dqFn̂ aAvAhyAEm �Fym̂ aAvAhyAEm blm̂ aAvAhyAEm ; 12.6 ;
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gAyìyA, gAy/FC�do Ev�AEm/�Eq, sEvtA d�vtA .
aE`nm�Km̂ . b}�Efr, . Ev	Z� ,ãdym̂ . zdý , EfKA .
p� ETvF yoEn, þAZApAn &yAnodAn smAn sþAZAr?tvZA .
sA²̂yAynsgo/A . gAy/F ct� Ev\fEt a"rA E/pdA
qÖ� E", . p�cfFqopnyn� EvEnyog, ; 12.7 ;

Paramaatma is called as OM; He has got the form of Brahma and Agni devataa. Like the same Brahma is
rishi, Gayatri chhanddassu and in the form of OM. 12.3

’Ayaatu’ verse is to welcome Gayatri. For this verse Vasudevaka Paramaathma is rishi, Gayatri
Pratipadya Narayana is devataa and it is in anushhTup Channdassu. 12.4

”Oh, Wealth bestowing devataa, bless us with Brahma verse (Gayatri) which is immortal and is
considered to be the mother of all Vedas (Gayatri); Please bless me Para Brahma (Gayatri verse).
By uttering this Gayatri verse all the sins committed by me in my daily life will be destroyed
(extinguishd).”

”I am praying to Paramaathma, who is in the form of Saraswathi who is also Sandhyaa devataa and
knowledge devataa. Please extinguish, through the night related devataa who is none other than
Sri Hari, all my sins committed in the night.” 12.5

This is a prayer to Paramaatma who is in the form of Gayatri. ”Oh, Paramaatma - You are
instrumental for everythig, You have all the patience, You have all the powers, You have the
vision, for devataas You are Sharanya (protecting them), You are ominipresent, You have complete
form, You are controlling everything, You are instrumental for everybody’s life-activities
and enemies are being defeated by Your single word ’OM’. By all the above things You are being
called Paramatma by the name Gayatri, the same Gayatri I am inviting in my mind (aahvaana), I am
welcoming Savitri, I am welcoming Saraswati, I am inviting Chhanddassu, rishis, Parabrahma, I am
inviting Lakshmi and Vayu who is well known for His powers.” 12.6

For Gayatri verse, Gayatri is Channdassu, Vishwamitra is rishi and Paramaatma who is called very
sacred (savitrinamaka). This Paramaatma is in the following form : His appearance is like fire in
His body, His face is like four headed Brahma, He has got the heart which is covered by the whole
universe, He appears like Rudra, He has the Sankarshana’s hair, He is the earth, He has yoni
sthana, He has five vital airs like praNa, apAna, vyAna, udana and samana and He has upa prana
like devadatta, kurma, krikara, dhananjaya and naaga, His colour appears like blood and He belongs
to sankhyasana gotra. He has been called in 24 keshava namas, His presence is there in all three
places i.e.. earth, vaikuntha and paataala, He has covered in all four regions (i.e. North, South,
East and West), He has five heads like vyakarana, shiksha, kalpa, nirukta and jyotishha this
Gayatri I am praying and worshipping. 12.7]

gAy/F jp:
@yAy�(sdA sEvt� m�Xlm@yvtF. nArAyZ, srEsjAsn sEàEv£, .
k� y� rvAn̂ mkrk� \XlvAn̂ EkrFVF. hArF Ehr�myvp� , D� tf²c�, ;

BArtFrmZ m� HyþAZA�tgt sEvt� nAmk �F l#mF
nArAyZ þ�rZyA sEvt� nAmk �F l#mFnArAyZ þF(yT\
yTAfE?t gAy/Fm�/jpm̂ kEr	y� ;
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: þZv-y prb}� �Eq, . prmA(mA d�vtA .
d�vF gAy/F C�d, . þAZAyAm� EvEnyog, ;

: B� , . : B� v, . : -v, . : mh, . : jn, . : tp, . : s(ym̂ .
: t(sEvt� vr��ym̂ . Bgo d�v-y DFmEh DFyo yo n, þcodyAt̂ .
: aApo>yotFrso_m� tm̂ b}� B� B�v,-vrom̂ ;

aAgQC vrd� d�vF jp� m� sEàDO Bv .
gAy�tm̂ /Ays� y-mAt̂ gAy/F (vm̂ tt, -m� tA ; 12.8 ;

[”Oh, Gayatri, You are very special, please come and be present in me; You are protecting
all of us and You are well known as Gayatri, whom I am praying.”]

a-y �F gAy/Fm�/-y sEvt� nAmk �F l#mFnArAyZo d�vtA .
�F l#mFnArAyZ þsAdEs�̂yT� yTAfE?t jp� EvEnyog, ;

: B� B�v, -v, . t(sEvt� vr��ym̂ . Bgo d�v-y DFmEh
EDyo yon, þcodyAt̂ : ; 12.9 ;

(iEt 1000, 100, 10 vArm̂ jp�t̂)

p� n, þAZAyAm kr�yAs qX½�yAs �EqC�ds� k� (vA, @yAnm̂ c k� (vA

BgvAn̂ sEvt� nAmk �F l#mF nArAyZþ�rZyA sEvt� nAmk
�F l#mFnArAyZ þF(yTm̂ þAt-s�@yA½ �F gAy/Fm�/jp,
sMp� Z, . �F k� 	ZApZm-t� ; 12.10 ;

[For this Gayathri verse, vishwamitra is rishi, Sri Lakshmi Narayana is devataa, in order to
impress Sri Lakshmi Narayana, and in order to get love and affection from Sri Lakshmi Narayana
I am reciting this according to my abilities and capabilities.

While reciting the japa, imagine the following picture of Sri Lakshmi Narayana who is the subject
and object of your prayer. They are :

Settled in the centre of the Sun, He is sitting in the posture of a yogi (padmasana), He has been
decorated with the ornament of shoulder, He has worn ear rings, He has put head gear, He has the
necklace, He has the body of hiranya and He has conch shell and wheel on His both hands. The same
Sri Lakshmi Narayna is the subject and object of my prayer. This prayer is initiated by Sri Lakshmi
Narayana and I am praying to please Him and to get love from Him. I am chanting this verse
sincerely according to my abilities and capabilites.

Take note of the following guidelines while reciting Gayatri Japa :

1. Laughing/Smiling, talking with others, looking here and there, sitting other than in the posture
of yogi, hands together, allowing the mind to wander, touching the places which are below the
navel portion etc., which are all unholy, should not be done.

2. Reciting should be with calmness and peace of mind.
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3. PrataH Sandhyaa Gayathri japa can be recited by standing and facing towards the East till the
Sunrise. Later it can be recited either standing or sitting. But Madhyanika Gayathri japa and
Sayam Sandhyaa Gayathri japa should be recited only sitting.

4. While counting the beads, cover the right hand either by the left hand or with a cloth and the
number of Gayatri mantraH to be recited should be ten or in geometrical progression thereof
(i.e. 100, 1000 etc.)

5. Pause after every 5 verses.

6. There are three methods of uttering Gayatri verses. One is by uttering loudly, second is
whispering i.e. speaking through lips without being heard by any body and third silently
chanting in your mind, always dwelling on their meaning. It is believed that the third method
is better than the second and second one is better than the first.

7. Counting of the Gayatri verses should be done through finger beads on circular basis in
clockwise direction. Start counting from middle bead of ring finger (1), come down to bottom
bead (2), traverse through bottom (3), middle (4) and top bead (5) of little finger, top of ring
finger (6)

8. Hands should rest just above the navel during Pratah Sandhyaa, on the chest during Madhyahnika
and on the nose during Sayam Sandhyaa.

9. Generally, the Gayatri japa should be performed at the same place where Sandhyaa is performed.]

a£A"rm�/,
BArtFrmZ m� HyþAZA�tgt sEvt� nAmk �F l#mF
nArAyZ þ�rZyA sEvt� nAmk �F l#mFnArAyZ þF(yT\
yTAfE?t nArAyZ a£A"rm�/m̂ kEr	y� ; 12.11 ;

; : nmo nArAyZAy ;

[It is also believed that one should recite naaraayaNa ashhTaakshara mantra after the Gayatri
japa. It should be in 1:3 proportion, i.e.for every 10 Gayatri, you should recite 30 narayana
ashhTaakshara mantra. After reciting that, for every 10 Narayana ashhTaakshara MantraH you should
offer one Arghya i.e. in above case you have to offer 3 Arghyas.]

BgvAn̂ sEvt� nAmk �F l#mF nArAyZþ�rZyA sEvt� nAmk
�F l#mFnArAyZ þF(yTm̂ þAt-s�@yA½ �F nArAyZ
a£A"rm�/m̂ sMp� Zm̂ . �F k� 	ZApZm-t� ; 12.12 ;

13 Prayers s�@yop-TAnM^A

jAtv�ds� i(y-y m�/-y k[yp �Eq, . d� gAjAtv�dAE`nd�vtA .
E/£� p̂ C�d, s�@yop-TAn� EvEnyog, ;
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: jAtv�ds� s� nvAm sommrAtFyto EndhAEt v�d, s n, pqdEtd� gAEZ
Ev�A nAv�v Es�D� m̂ d� ErtA(yE`n, ; 13.1 ;

tQcMyo, i(y-y m�/-y fMy� Ev��d�vA, f?vrF C�d, .
fA�tT� jp� EvEnyog, ;

: tQcMyo rAv� ZFmh�. gAt� m̂ y+Ay gAt�\ y+pty� .
d�vF,-vE-tr-t� n, . -vE-tmAn� 	y�<y, .
U@vm̂ EjgAt� B�qjm̂ . fào a-t� E�pd� f\ ct� 	pd� ; 13.2 ;

nmo b}�Z i(y-y m�/-y vAmd�vo �Eq,
El½o?t d�vtA . E/£� p̂ C�d, s�@yop-TAn� EvEnyog, ;

: nmo b}�Z� nmo a-(v`ny� nm, p� ET&y{ nm, aoqdF<y, .
nmo vAc� nmo vAc-pty� nmo Ev	Zv� mht� kroEm ; 13.3 ;
(iEt E/vArm̂ þdE"Zm̂ k� (vA)

[For jATavedasE verse kashyapa is rishi, jATadevagni is devataa, trishhTup chhanndasu.

It is a prayer to Paramaatma to extinguish the impact of all our sins. ”Oh, Paramaatma, please
desolve or extinguish all our sins like the boats crossing the stormy ocean, here ocean is like
Samsaric hurdles and boat or ship is like You and You have to take through these difficulties and
make us happy. It is also said that You are the cause of knowledge and I pray to you confer that
knowledge on us to solve our problems like crushing the somalata (juice) or crushing the enemies
or burning enemies, who come out cause difficulties in our life, with the knowledge acquired.” [13.1]

For tachhayo verse shamu is rishi, vishwa devataa is devataa, shakwari is channddassu. To take
refuge with Paramaatma this verse is being uttered.

This prayer is for Paramaathma who is in the form of Dhanvanthri - God for all medicines.

I am praying You to confer on me with all kinds of medicines which can cure my existing diseases
and also bless me with the preventive medicines for any possible future diseases also.

I am praying to confer on me the determination to perform all my duties, including the sacred work
like yagna (burnt offering) to attain salvation, with sincerity and dedication

I would like to attain Moksha like any other devataas by doing only satvik work in my life.

I would like to win over the heart of Paramaatma, who is in the form of Gayatri and who can bless
me to solve or extinguish all problems in my mundane life and bless me with the remedies and who
keeps all human beings, all animals and all other living beings happy. [13.2]

For namo brahmane verse vAma deva is rishi, lingothkya devataa and trishhTup chhannddassu.

I am bowing to Veda, I am bowing to Fire and related devataas, I am bowing to the universe, I am
bowing to medicines, I am bowing to speech related devataa Sri Saraswati, I am bowing to four
headed Brahma and I am bowing to the one who is being prayed by all and who is omnipresent. [13.3] ]
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14 Bowing to different directions EdfAM^A EdgFfAnAM^A nmnM^A

: nm, þAQy{ Edf� yA� d�vtA, et-yAm̂ þEtvsE�t
etA<y� nmo nm, . [I am bowing to the devatas of East.]

: nm, dE"ZAy{ Edf� yA� d�vtA, et-yAm̂ þEtvsE�t
etA<y� nmo nm, . [I am bowing to the devatas of South.]

: nm, þtFQy{ Edf� yA� d�vtA, et-yAm̂ þEtvsE�t
etA<y� nmo nm, . [I am bowing to the devatas of West.]

: nm, udFQy{ Edf� yA� d�vtA, et-yAm̂ þEtvsE�t
etA<y� nmo nm, . [I am bowing to the devatas of North.]

: nm, U@vy{ Edf� yA� d�vtA, et-yAm̂ þEtvsE�t
etA<y� nmo nm, . [I am bowing to the devatas above.]

: nm, aDrAy{ Edf� yA� d�vtA, et-yAm̂ þEtvsE�t
etA<y� nmo nm, . [I am bowing to devatas below.]

: nm, a�tEr"Ay{ Edf� yA� d�vtA, et-yAm̂ þEtvsE�t
etA<y� nmo nm, . [I am bowing to devatas of space.]

: nm, avA�trAy{ Edf� yA� d�vtA, et-yAm̂ þEtvsE�t
etA<y� nmo nm, . [I am bowing to the devatas anywhere else.]

: i�dý Ay nm, . : gAyìy{ nm, .
: a`ny� nm, . : sAEv/y� nm, .
: ymAy nm, . : sr-v(y{ nm, .
: En�ty� nm, . : svA<yod�vtA<yo nm, .
: vzZAy nm, . : d�vF<yo nm, .
: vAyv� nm, . : �Eq<yo nm, .
: k� b�rAy nm, . : g� z<yo nm, .
: IfAnAy nm, . : m� En<yo nm, .
: b}�Z� nm, . : mAt� <yo nm, .
: an�tAy nm, . : Ept� <yo nm, .
: s�@yAy{ nm, . : aAcAy�<yo nm, .
: kAmokAEq nmo nm, . : m�y� rkAEq nmo nm, ; 14.1 ;

[”Oh, devataas I am bowing to You, who always inspire my noble desires and attachment towards God”]

: nmo Bgvt� vAs� d�vAy .
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ym̂ sdA svB� tAEn -TAvrAEZ crAEZ c .
sAym̂ þAtnm-yEt sA mAm̂ s�@yAEBr"t� ; 14.2 ;

[I am bowing to You, who is said to have six virtues; I am bowing to Your wealth and I am bowing
to Your resources and I am bowing to the one who is omnipresent. ]

”Oh, Paramaatma, You have been called and praised in different forms as Sandhyaa namaka, even
animals will bow to You during Sandhyaa time, i.e. both early morning and evening. Oh, Sandhyaa
devataa related Paramaathma please protect me.”

”One who is born as Devaki’s son, You are loved and liked by the Brahmins, You have killed the
Asuraa called Madhu, You have beautiful eyes, You are omini present, You are immortal, You have
sportive qualities, You always do satvik work and bestow beneficial things on cows and brahmins,
You have got complete knowledge, You are the one who has spelt Vedas for the first time, Oh,
Paramaatma I am bowing to You.”]

sA mAm̂ s�@yAEBr"t� : nmo nm,
b}��yo d�vkFp� /o b}��yo mD� s� dn,
b}��y, p� �XrFkA"o b}��yo Ev	Z� rQy� t, ; 14.3

nmo b}��yd�vAy gob}A�ZEhtAy c
jgE�tAy k� 	ZAy goEv�dAy nmo nm, ; 14.4 ;

"Fr�Z -nAEpt� d�vF c�dn�n Evl�Ept�
EbSvp/AEct� d�vF d� g�_hm̂ frZm̂ gt, .
�F d� g�hm̂ frZAgt, : nmo nm, ; 14.5 ;

[”Oh, Godess Durga, I take refuge to You. You are sprinkled or bathed in milk, You have been
decorated with sandal paste and bael tree leaves. I am bowing to You.”]

15 Final send off gAyì��A�AsnM^A

a-y gAy/F u�Asn m�/-y i(y-y vAmd�v�Eq, .
gAy/F d�vtA . an� £� p̂ C�d, . gAyìy� �Asn� EvEnyog, ;

u�m� EfKr� jAt� B� MyAm̂ pvtm� EDEn .
b}A�Z�<yo, aEB an� +AtA gQC d�Ev yTAs� Km̂ .
�FgQC d�Ev yTA s� Km̂ gQCt� : nmo nm, ; 15.1 ;

svv�d�q� y(p� �ym̂ svtFT�q� y(Plm̂
t(Plm̂ smvA=noEt -t� (vA d�vm̂ jnAdnm̂ .
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aAkAfAt̂ pEttm̂ toym̂ yTA gQCEt sAgrm̂
svd�v nm-kAr, k� fvm̂ þEtgQCEt .
�F k� fvm̂ þEt gQCt� ; 15.2 ;

vAsnAt̂ vAs� d�voEs vAEstm̂ t� jg(/ym̂
svB� tEnvAso_Es vAs� d�v nmo-t� t� ; 15.3 ;

nmo_-(vn�tAy shúm� ty�
shúpAdAE" Efroz bAhv� .
shúnAMn� p� zqAy fA�t�
sh-/koEVy� gDAErZ� nm, ; 15.4 ;

[For Gayatri udwasa verse vAmadeva is rishi, Gayatri devataa and anushhTup chhanndassu.

I am praying to Paramaatma in the form of Gayatri who is omnipresent in this unverse, including
mountains. I am praying to You to get liberated and I know You will listen and even obey those who
are devoted (brahmins) to You.

I am praying to you, Paramaatma in the form of Gayatri, through Gayantri mantra as it will confer
on me virutes of uttering complete Vedas, it will confer on me virutes of taking bath in all holy
rivers and I am praying this Mantra to Sri Hari who will kill or destroy all wicked people.

Just like all rain-water falling on earth ultimately reach the ocean, all prayers reach Keshava.

I bow to You Sri Lakshmi Narayana in the form of Vasudeva. You have been called Vasudeva because
the entire universe has taken refuge in You or the entire universe is inside You, all three Lokas
are in You, all jivas, living beings and animals have taken refuge in You and You are protecting them.

You have been called Ananta, I bow to You. Anantha means You don’t have any particular place
(You are omnipresent), limitless and You are replete with divine virtues. You have incarnated in
thousands of forms, You have thousands of feet, eyes, heads, legs, shoulders and You have been
called on in thousands of names, I bow to You, one who is holding thousand wheels. You have been
called Keshava wherein fire is present inside You, please make my mind sacred to remember always
Your different forms.]

16 Acknowledgement go/AEBvAdnM^A

: Bdý m̂ no aEpvAty mn, . : fAE�t, fAE�t, fAE�t, ;

svAEr£ fAE�tr-t� . sm-t m½lAvAE=tr-t� ;
ct� -sAgrpy�tm̂ gob}A�Z�<y, f� Bm̂ Bvt� ;
hErt (aE-mn̂) go/, �`fAKA@yAEy, ———- (afok) fmn̂ ahm̂Bo
aEBvAdy� . aEBvAdyAEm ; 16.1 ;

[myself bowing to You (You should hold the ears from both the hands i.e. holding left ear
from middle and forefingers of right hand and holding right ear from middle and forefingers of
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left hand, after telling the pravara one should touch the earth.)

Please confer on me welfare, wealth resources and peace and destroy all bad things.

Please confer welfare on the cows and brahmins who will be there across the four oceans.]

17 Ending remarks smApnM^A

y-y -m� (yA c nAmo?(yA tp-s�@yAE�yAEdq� .
�y� nm̂ sMp� ZtAm̂ yAEt s�o v�d� tmQy� tm̂ .
m�/hFnm̂ E�yAhFnm̂ BE?thFnm̂ rmApt� .
y(k� tm̂ t� myA d�v pErp� Zm̂ td-t� m� .

[By performing penance, Sandhyaa, karma etc and by remembering Paramaatma in His different names,
His complete virtues and the One who is immortal, any mistakes committed while performing the above
will be extinguishd and the devotee will get complete benefits of performing the ritual.

”If by any chance if I have committed any mistake while reciting the Mantras, while performing the
Sandhyaa and while remembering You, Oh, Paramaathma - who is in the form of Sri Lakshmi Narayana,
please pardon me and confer on me the full benefits of performing this ritual.”]

an�n þAt,s�@yAv�dn�n BgvAn̂ �F m�m@vAcAyAZm̂
ã(kmlm@yEnvAsF an�tkSyAZg� ZpErp� Z, "FrAENDfAyF
EndoqAn�dA(mk, BArtFrmZm� HyþAZA�tgt
sEvt� nAmk �F l#mFnArAyZ, þFytAm̂ . þFto vrdo Bvt� .
�F k� 	ZApZm-t� ; 17.1 ;

[Hold the ArgW in right hand, chant the above mantra and after completing the same, pour the
water in hand to Arghya patra (ArgP).

By performing this Sandhyaa, Paramaatma who is said to have six virtues and all six resources of
wealth, who is residing in Sri Madhawacharya’s heart, who has immense divine virtues, which is
full of virtues, who is sleeping in milky ocean who does not have any vices and who is omniscient,
who is praised by Bharati and Sri Mukhya Prana (and who is devoted to Sri Lakshmi Narayna), to
please You and get Your love I am performing this and kindly grace me with your blessings.]

(aAcMy)
(k� fvAy nm,. nArAyZAy nm,. mADvAy nm,. goEv�dAy nm,.
Ev	Zv� nm,. mD� s� dnAy nm,. E/Ev�mAy nm,. vAmnAy nm,.
�FDrAy nm,. ãqFk� fAy nm,. p�nABAy nm,. dAmodrAy nm,.
s¬qZAy nm,. vAs� d�vAy nm,. þ�� MnAy nm,. aEnz�Ay nm,.
p� zqo�mAy nm,. aDo"jAy nm,. nArEs\hAy nm,. aQy� tAy nm,.
jnAdnAy nm,. up��dý Ay nm,. hry� nm,. �Fk� 	ZAy nm,.)
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aQQy� tAy nm, . an�tAy nm, . goEv�dAy nm, .
aQQy� tAn�tgoEv�d�<yonm, ; 17.2 ;

kAy�n vAcA mns�\Edý y{vA b� @yA(mnA vA þk� Et-vBAvAt̂ .
kroEm y�(sklm̂ pr-m{ nArAyZAy�Et smpyAEm ; 17.3 ;

[I am offering to Sri Narayana, who is replete with divine virtues, all my deeds through my body,
my mouth, my mind, my conscience, organs of my body, my perception, my soul and my natural disposition.]

yd"rpdB}£m̂ mA/AhFnm̂ c y�̂v�t̂ .
t(svm̂ "MytAm̂ d�v nArAyZ nmo_-t� t� ; 17.4 ;

iEt �`v�dFy a�lAyn þAt, s�@yAv�dnm̂ sMp� Zm̂ ;

BArtFrmZ m� HyþAZA�tgt �F l#mF nArAyZAy
þFytm̂ þFyto vrdo Bvt� ;

; �F k� 	ZApZm-t� ; �F m@v�fApZm-t� ;
; hEr, : ;

Please send corrections to ashok basargekar@yahoo.com
Last updated August 6, 2007
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